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Sample-container variation poses a significant challenge
to the reliability and performance of automated in-vitro
diagnostic equipment. Historically, manufacturers have
chosen to respond by restricting the variety of tube types
supported by each instrument. However, modern clinical
laboratories receive patient samples from an ever-increasing
array of sources and often have minimal influence over the
containers they are expected to process. This forces them to
expend considerable time and resources on the error-prone
task of transferring samples from one container to another
to overcome the different limitations of each device.
For the Atellica® Solution, Siemens Healthineers has
invested in the development of an integrated platform
of innovative technologies that characterizes each sample
container as soon as it is loaded onto the instrument and
dynamically adjusts to optimize the processing of each
tube. This allows the platform to support more than 30
sample container types, including five varieties of capillary
tubes and a tube-top sample cup (TTSC) that can be
placed in supported vessels. Developing these capabilities
required breakthrough innovations in all three major
areas of sample processing: tube loading, identification,
and transport. The resulting solution is a system in which
each technology builds upon and amplifies the benefits
of all of the others, creating a whole that is significantly
greater than the sum of its parts.
This revolutionary workflow begins the moment an operator
walks up to the system and loads a rack of tubes into a
drawer. The Drawer Vision System (DVS) images every tube
while the operator is closing the drawer. STAT samples are
recognized and prioritized in less than 10 seconds. Within
30 seconds, every tube in the drawer is characterized as
capped, uncapped, or uncapped with a tube-top sample
cup. Tubes with a tube-top sample cup are moved more
gently and handled with special care through all stages
of processing. Capped tubes that are inadvertently placed
on systems are sorted into user-configurable exception racks.
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For all tubes, the sample-transfer robot dynamically adjusts
the pick location based on the measured center of the top of
the tube, minimizing tube tilt and reducing jostling. Empty
slots in the rack are automatically identified and skipped,
improving system throughput and eliminating the need to
load tubes in a specific pattern.
With any new technology, there are inevitably questions
about the real-world performance and reliability. To that
end, we will examine the science behind the features of the
DVS to demonstrate how the capabilities of this technology
will be realized in laboratory practice.
The first task for any vision system is image capture
(see Figure 1). To maximize reliability and uptime, an
independent DVS unit has been installed in each drawer.
In order to make the technology intuitive for operators,
the DVS can image tubes while the drawer is being
closed at up to 1 m/s, which is 2–3 times faster than our
operators observed when working in clinical labs. The
flash illumination has been designed to be analyte safe
and is masked for operator comfort.
Edge Detection: Effective for Capped and Thick-walled Tubes
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Figure 1. Image capture

The Atellica Solution
offers more than
integrated analyzers; it is a
sample management-driven
analytical platform that is
flexible, scalable and
automation-ready.

While it is relatively straightforward to illuminate and detect
opaque objects such as caps, transparent tubes made of
thin, clear glass may appear all but invisible when lit from
above. Our patent-pending illumination design intentionally
creates reflective hot spots on the top rim of the tube in
order to overcome this challenge, allowing the system to
support a very wide variety of tube types.
Each tube is imaged from multiple perspectives (when the
tube is behind the camera, directly below the camera,
and in front of the camera), allowing for robust tube-type
classification. We engineered the system such that white
reference dots are molded into the surface of each rack,
enabling tube geometry calculation. Tube height is determined
by the ratio of tube center shift to reference dot shift across
images. This frees the operator from the burden of presorting
samples, making loading the instrument as simple as placing
any supported tube in any location. (See Figure 2.)
The Atellica® Sample Handler accommodates eight
55-position racks (see Figure 3). A 55-position rack can
be replaced with three 15-position racks, allowing up
to 24 racks for sorting and exception handling. Special
STAT 15-position racks can be used to alert the system
that every tube in the rack is a STAT. Identification and
STAT status of up to six racks are detected within 10
seconds of drawer closure through rack-top bar codes.
This allows the operator to place any rack in any slot and
dynamically adjust the rack allocations throughout the day
based on workflow, without needing to manually change
any settings in the software. If a large batch of tubes arrives
in the morning, 55-position racks can be loaded. If a small
batch arrives later, a 15-position rack can be loaded instead.
If the ER sends a couple of STAT tubes for processing, a
STAT rack can be used to ensure the instrument’s quickest
possible processing. The DVS will recognize these changes
and reconfigure the system automatically. Any rack can
be placed anywhere in the system at any time, creating
an intuitive interface for the operator.
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Figure 2. Classification

Figure 3. Rack identification
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More than 60,000 sample vessels were evaluated during
the development of the DVS. Advanced engineering
techniques such as Design for Six Sigma were used to
identity sources of variation (e.g., peeling bar-code labels)
and capture thorough coverage of real-world operating
conditions. Any future feature enhancements will be
validated against the entire 60,000-tube image library
to deliver consistent quality. This rigorous approach
has resulted in image analysis algorithms with a large
safety margin (see Figures 4a–4c). The latest generation
of software is able to achieve zero misclassifications over
the entire 60,000-tube library. It was even able to detect
26 user errors that occurred during the development
of the library where tubes weren’t properly seated in the
rack or severe bar-code peeling caused the tube to lean.
These features allow the system to avoid many reliability
events before they occur by skipping tubes which have
been misloaded and continuing to process the rest of the
samples. A similar level of quality was achieved for the
tube geometry measurement: height, diameter, and offset.
While imaging clear glass tubes moving under it at up
to 1 m/s, the DVS is able to achieve a standard deviation
of less than 0.4 mm for tube diameter measurement.
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Figure 4a. Tube type classifier safety margin
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While the DVS represents a breakthrough in the ability
to characterize sample vessels, it requires a comparably
advanced Tube Transfer Robot (TTR) to leverage the raw
data into improved sample processing. Using offset
measurements, the TTR is able to dynamically adjust the
pick position for leaning tubes. Using tube-type information,
the TTR is able to select the most efficient motion profile
for each sample; for example, a tube with a tube-top sample
cup is moved more gently than one with a cap. This avoids
the need to always use the lowest common denominator.
Integrating the Drawer Vision System and Tube Transfer
Robot enables the Atellica Sample Handler to increase
reliability, decrease turnaround time, and better preserve
the integrity of delicate samples.

Figure 4b. Tube type classification accuracy
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Figure 4c. Tube geometry accuracy
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The next area of sample processing is tube identification.
The Tube Characterization Station (TCS) resides at the
rear of the Atellica Sample Handler at the interface point
between the TTR and the Atellica Magline® Transport
(Magline). It consists of a set of three cameras that together
provide 360-degree coverage of each tube, allowing robust
bar-code reading without requiring the sample to be
oriented. Additionally, the Tube Characterization Station
performs all of the same tube-type classification and
geometry measurements as the Drawer Vision System.
This also enables support for samples transferred from
Aptio® Automation or FlexLab* as well as determines the
tube’s offset within the sample carrier. (See Figure 5.)

Ambient Light Cover

The Atellica Magline Transport continuously monitors
the location of all of its sample carriers. A set of
interlocked covers takes care that once the Tube
Characterization Station has identified a tube and
determined its characteristics, the sample remains
in the same sample carrier until it is transferred back
to the Atellica Sample Handler. This design allows the
system to maintain chain of custody without the need
to reconfirm the identity of the tube at each analyzer,
improving turnaround time and eliminating reliability
problems caused by conflicting bar-code readers.
Just as the DVS data is used to optimize the TTR, the
information generated by the TCS is used to optimize
the last area of sample processing: tube transport. The
Atellica Magline Transport moves tubes throughout the
entire system and is integrated into each sub-module.
The underlying technology of the Atellica Magline Transport
is a key component of the workflow dynamics, with unique
features that bring innovation to the analytical workflow.
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Figure 5. Tube Characterization Station

*FlexLab is a trademark of Inpeco SA
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The track generates a magnetic field
to move the sample carrier
in a controlled manner.

3

The mobile portion, the sample
carrier, consists of an array
of permanent magnets.
2

The stationary portion
of the “track,” consists
of a series of electromagnetic coils.

Since each track coil can be controlled
separately, every sample carrier
can move independently.
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Sample Carrier

Electromagnetic coils
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The track also uses
the magnets on the
sample carrier, and
sensors in the track, to
determine the sample
carrier’s position.

Atellica Magline Transport
The Atellica Magline Transport continuously monitors the location of all of its sample carriers.
This design allows the system to maintain chain of custody without the need to reconfirm the identity of the tube at each analyzer,
improving turn around time and eliminating reliability problems caused by conflicting barcode readers.

Figure 6. Atellica Magline® Transport

The Atellica Magline Transport uses a linear synchronous
motor, which is essentially a rotary motor that has been
unrolled to be flat (see Figure 6). The tube sits in a sample
carrier that has a permanent magnet underneath. Under the
entire surface of the Atellica Magline Transport lie hundreds
of individually controllable electromagnetic coils and
sensors that detect the location of each sample carrier.
When the system is instructed to move a tube, it sends
current to the exact coils which are necessary. The coils and
amount of current continuously change as the carrier moves
along the surface. This allows the Atellica Magline Transport
to precisely and independently control the position and
motion profile for each sample carrier. Traditional frictionbased transport are not able to stop individual sample
carriers without the intervention of an interface gate. The
control provided by the Atellica Magline Transport allows
sample carriers to be gently decelerated; therefore, tubes
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never experience a hard stop. It is this ability to slow down
that allows the system to speed up. Sample carriers on the
Atellica Magline Transport can travel up to 10 times faster,
measured at up to 2 m/s, than on a conventional sample
conveyor system.
Leveraging the tube-type information provided by the TCS,
the maximum speed and acceleration can be dynamically
set for each sample individually, allowing tube-top
sample cups to be transported more gently than routine
sample containers. Special speed conditions can even
be established on curves to limit centripetal acceleration
while allowing greater speed on straightaways. The sample
carriers can also travel bidirectionally and stop anywhere
along the Atellica Magline Transport surface without the
need for an interface gate.
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Figure 7. Compensation for tube offset

It is common for tubes to slightly tilt or shift in a carrier.
The Atellica Magline Transport compensates for minor
tube offsets by dynamically adjusting the aspiration positon
for every tube (see Figure 7). Because the sample carrier
can be stopped anywhere, measurements from the Tube
Characterization Station can be used for precise positioning.
This integrated solution results in less error between any
Atellica Solution analyzer pipettor and the center of the top
of every tube. This accuracy improves reliability and enables
the system to support tube types with narrow openings,
including tube-top sample cups and capillary tubes.
The integrated Tube Characterization Station and Atellica
Magline Transport allow each tube to be transported as
if it were in its own private taxi. The speed and acceleration
are selected to provide optimal safe travel time for each
tube type. The aspiration position is dynamically adjusted
to center the top of the tube under the pipettor at each
analyzer, using Tube Characterization Station-provided
offset measurements.

In order to prioritize STAT samples the operator loads any
combination of various tube types, including tube top cups,
into a 15-position STAT rack, places the rack into any rack
slot in any drawer, and closes the drawer. Within 15 seconds
of the drawer closing, the Drawer Vision System identifies
the STAT rack and reports the characteristics of every tube
in the rack to the system. The Drawer Vision System detects
that the first STAT tube has a tube-top sample cup and is
offset by 0.5 mm in X and -0.7 mm in Y, so the Tube Transfer
Robot dynamically adjusts its pick position and uses
reduced acceleration and velocity when it transfers the tube
to a Magline sample carrier inside the Tube Characterization
Station; less than 30 seconds elapse after the drawer is
closed. The Tube Characterization Station characterizes the
tube within 2 seconds, confirming the Drawer Vision System
tube-type information and determining that the tube is
offset in the sample carrier by 0.4 mm. The Atellica Magline
Transport uses reduced acceleration and velocity to
transport the tube-top sample cup tube to the first analyzer,
ordering the sample carriers that are already in the randomaccess queue to make room for the STAT sample carrier. The
STAT sample carrier is offset by 0.4 mm from the nominal
aspiration position in order to optimally center the tube-top
sample cup under the pipettor, and the first STAT sample is
aspirated within 60 seconds of the drawer being closed by
the operator.
In summary, the Atellica Solution offers more than
integrated analyzers; it is a sample management-driven
analytical platform that is flexible, scalable and
automation-ready. Revolutionary sample-management
features help to simplify laboratory operations by handling
more than 30 sample container types, including five
varieties of capillary tubes and tube-top sample cups.
Each sample is treated individually according to its
specific needs.
The Atellica Magline Transport provides laboratories
the control that they need over every individual sample.
STAT prioritization is fast, due to tube characterization,
rapid transport speed, and bidirectional capabilities.
The Atellica Magline Transport is engineered for
unprecedented reliability, allowing laboratories more
focus on control and simplicity in order to drive better
business and clinical outcomes.

Sample carriers can move bidirectionally in the queues of
analyzers. This enables fast processing of STAT samples and
random-access processing for higher overall throughput.
A STAT sample can enter, be processed, and leave without
disturbing the existing queue of sample carriers. These
features allow the Atellica Magline Transport to optimize
the workflow for every tube and significantly reduce
variations in turnaround time.
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Aptio, Atellica, Atellica Magline, and all associated marks
are trademarks of Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc.,
or its affiliates. All other trademarks and brands are the
property of their respective owners.
Aptio Automation is manufactured by Inpeco and
is exclusively distributed by Siemens Healthcare
Diagnostics Inc. Inpeco is a trademark of Inpeco SA.
Product availability may vary from country to country
and is subject to varying regulatory requirements.
Please contact your local representative for availability.
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